Low-temperature tolerance in land plants: Are transcript and membrane responses conserved?
Plants' tolerance of low temperatures is an economically and ecologically important limitation on geographic distributions and growing seasons. Tolerance for low temperatures varies significantly across different plant species, and different mechanisms likely act in different species. In order to survive low-temperature stress, plant membranes must maintain their fluidity in increasingly cold and oxidative cellular environments. The responses of different species to low-temperature stress include changes to the types and desaturation levels of membrane lipids, though the precise lipids affected tend to vary by species. Regulation of membrane dynamics and other low-temperature tolerance factors are controlled by both transcriptional and post-transcriptional mechanisms. Here, we review low-temperature induced changes in both membrane lipid composition and gene transcription across multiple related plant species with differing degrees of low-temperature tolerance. We attempt to define a core set of changes for transcripts and lipids across species and treatment variations. Some responses appear to be consistent across all species for which data are available, while many others appear likely to be species or family-specific. Potential rationales are presented, including variance in testing, reporting and the importance of considering the level of stress perceived by the plant.